
Not A Time To Strike. 

From The Salisbury Post. 
The Leakvillo Woolen Mills, lo- 

cated out of Charlotte, is the latest 
to face a strike and the manage- 
ment announced that as business Is 
bad the mill will stand idle for an 

indefinite time. It is a fact that 

during unprofitable days on which 

many mills have come of recent 

years operation has been at a loss, 
and we have been looking for just 
this sort of reaction to serious trou- 
bles. It is something to be con- 

sidered, the possibility of industrial 
plants shutting down rather than 
tperate under conditions that arc 

hard and profitless. 

No Grid Games Here 
This Week; Fans To 
See College Contest 

i 
Highs Play In Lincolnton And 

Boiling Springs Meets Camp- 
bell College. 

Shelby and Cleveland county 
gridiron fans, who have been 

having two pigskin tussles week- 

ly for two weeks at the Shelby 
park, will not have any home 

games this week, and must of 

necessity. If they desire to see a 

game, motor elsewhere Friday 
and Saturday. 
Casey Morris’ Shelby high, feeling 

a bit chirpier after turning in their 
initial victory over Lowell, will play 
Lincolnton Friday in Lincolnton. 
On Saturday Blainey Rackley’s 
Boiling Springs college eleven will 
play Campbell college at Buies 
Creek. 

Prospects Of Games. 
The Morrismen have a big day’s 

work cut out for them in running 
their wins to two straight. Linccin- 
ton this year has won one game and 
lost one game to Forest City, and 
;ave Lowell a bad licking. The 
eleven is one of the fastest ever 

put forth by the Lincolnton school 
and rates as a slight favorite over 
the orange-jerseyed boys. However, 
last Friday with Johnny Hendrick, 
9. rookie back, running the eleven 
the highs strutted their best form 
of the year and seemed to be find- 
ing themselves. If the young quar- 
terback can keep his team spurred 
on at the same pace, there may be 
an upset. 

The junior college eleven hasn’t 
lost a ganje to a junior college team 
this year, and if the Rackleyiles 
can eke out a victory over Camp- 
bell college Saturday, they may lay 

BLOOMERS 
■ ALL SIZES AND COLORS 

In Jersey, Rayon, 
* 

; ] 
Crepe de Chine. * 

VALUES UP TO $4.00 
SPECIAL FOR 

SATURDAY 

$1.00 
We have gotten together a 

big lot of bloomers, which 
sold up to $4.00, which we 
will offer Saturday at $1.00 
each. On sale first floor 
and m Ladies* Ready-to- 
Wear Department. 

YOUR CHOICE. $1.00 

BRASSIERES — 

All sizes, 30 to 48. 

25c t0 79c I 
EACH I 

See tKem Saturday 

ALL1 
Teddies, Pa- 
jamas, Com- 

bination suits, | 

Reduced. 

PRINCESS 
SLIPS 

$1.00 to $3.75 
Wonderful 

Values 
Ladies. 

CORSETS 

Corselettes 

and other 

Items in this 

Department 
Reduced for 

Quick Action 

Come, 

The 

Paragon Dept. Store’s 
— CLOSING OUT SALE — 

v 

claim to a tie with Weaver college 
foi the state Junior college title. 
Weaver hasn't been licked by a 

junior college tills season, but was 
held to a tie by Campbell college. 
Boiling Springs hasn’t lost a game, 
but was held to a scoreless deadlock 
by Rutherford in the junior >ollege 
class. A victory Saturday will place 
the two elevens on the Junior col- 
lege peak, and Rackley with his line 
strengthened by Caldwell, with 
Coble recovered from his injuries, 
and with Chetty and the entire 
backfield showing more punch and 
pep has hopes of winning. 

Fans To Davidson. 
The majority of fans in this sec- 

tion will go to Davidson for their 
weekly football dish. The Wildcats, 
with Home Coming programs on the 
campus, will be playing the fast- 
moving Carolina eleven. Chuck 
Collins' squad, defeated only once 
this year and rated as one of the 
greatest elevens ever produced in 
the state, is doped to lick the Wild- 
cats by a comfortable margin, yet 
ir. their own lair the Wildcats al- 
ways stage a good fight. Fans wit- 
nessing the game should have an 

entertaining afternoon, while many 
in this area will take advantage of 
the first opportunity to see Magner, 
Johnny Branch, and those Tar 
Heel boys who licked Tech, in ac- 
tion without having to drive so far. 

The only other nearby college 
game will be at Hickory where Dick 
Gurley’s Mountain Bears take on 

Catawba college. Gurley’s eleven is 
now leading in the battle for the 
■‘Little Six" title. 

GRIDIRON 

There has been a tendency 
hereabouts this year to criticise 
Bob Chetty, the big Boiling 
Springs quarterback, because of 
his size and apparent slowness 
in carrying the ball. Yet 
“Casey" Morris, who has a 

speaking acquaintance with 
football players, does not 

thoroughly agree with the view. 

"Of course Chetty is a big fellow 
and he is not a speedy elusive 
back, but let me tell you that he 
is worth much to that Baptist team,', 
Morris said after last Saturday’s 
game which he referred. Due to the 
coaching instinct Morris cannot help 
watching every play the two quar- 
terbacks call when he is officiating 
at a game, because he is accustom- 
ed to watching his high school field 
general so as to tell him of his 
faults. And after watching Chetty 
work against Wingate, the Shelby 
coach stated that the Boiling 
Springs field general called not 
more than one bad play. That's 
pretty good headwork once you con- 
sider that the fellow calling the 
plays is in the tension of the game 
being battered around with the 
others. It’s mighty easy in football, 
as in checkers, to park on the side- 
lines, with your own emotions not 
stirred, and call the right move— 

but it’s a bit different when you're 
in the thick of the fray. 

“He may not be speedy,” Mor- 
ris added in referring to Chetty, 
“but give him a start on one of 
those off-tackle plays and he is 
something else to stop. He gets 
plenty of yardage when he goes 
down, too, for he falls straight 
ahead when tackled.” 

AN EARLY ALL-STATE 
Just to start some talk, let’s pick 

an early All-State eleven. Here they 
are, cuss and supplant the ones you 
don’t like—it’s all the same to us: 

Holt (Carolina), and Brock 
(Davidson), ends. 

Adkins (Carolina), and Kistler 
(Duke), tackles. 

Lepo (N. C. State), and Parris 
(Carolina), guards. 

Lipscomb (Carolina), center. 
Branch (Carolina), quarterback. 
Magner (Carolina), and Bute 

(Duke), halfbacks. 
Mills (Wake Forest), fullback. 

Carolina, if you notice, gets and 
deserves six places; Duke gets two, 
and State, Davidson and Wake For- 
est have one each. Of course there’ll 
be no Carnegie medal awarded for 
the above pick, but wouldn’t it be 
nice to see Sam Buie flinging pass- 
es to Magner, Branch and-Mills with 
that line in front of them, and with 
Buie doing the punting and Broca 
the kicking for extra points? 

Looking ’Em Over Saturday. 
Take them or leave them, but 

here’s one idea as to how Satiuday’s 

games will come out: 

Shelby high over Lincolnton 

(Friday). 
Boiling Springs over Campbell col- 

lege. 
Carolina over Davidson. 
Duke over State. 
Navy over Wake Forest. 
South Carolina over Furman 
Mercer over Citadel. 
Florida over Clemson, 
Kentucky over V. M. I 
W. & L. over Virginia. 
Maryland over V. P. i. 
Alabama over Tech. (Watch out!) 
Georgia over Auburn. 
Vanderbilt and Tennessee—You 

do it! 
Tulane over Sewanee. 

The Blood Of Ella May Wiggins. 

Henderson Dispatch. 
The blood of Ella May Wiggins 

is on the hands of the state, and 
the stain will not be removed un- 
til some one is brought to Justice 
for ending her life. 

A Fair Day's Wage. 

Greensboro Patriot. 
“We solemnly declare," declared 

the Methodists in conference at 
Kinston, “that a fair day's wage for 
a fair day's work is essential to in- I 
custrial peaco and stability” and al- 
though*the Methodists could pre- 
sent no precise formula by means 
of which the southern textile in- 
dustry can work toward this basis 
of fairness, they joined tho Metho- 
dists of the western conference in 
asking for a non-sectional and non- 
partisan survey by the federal and 
state authorities to determine the 
leal facts in the industry. 

That sounds reasonable enough 
but to have the ministers of a .treat 
conservative church in the state 
take such a stand is Just another 
proof of how far the state has pro- 
Srcxsed iu its attitude toward in- 
dustrial troubles In recent years. It 
has not been over two years since 
the organization of textile manufac- 
turers in North Carolina severely 
and carelessly condemned a proposal 
of the state university to put un- 

prejudiced experts at work on a sur- 

vey of actual conditions In the tex- 
tile Industry. That organization 
would probably take a similar stand 
again, but with less violent expres- 
sions of senseless opposition. The 
great change has been in the publ'-c 
opinion in North Carolina. It 13 be- 
lievable that a proffer of such a fair 
survey would be welcomed by the 
press of the state with almost un- 
animous approval Just now and that 
private citizens of influence would 
also support it. 

It seems an opportune time for 
such a survey and it is to be huped 
that the university can go ahead 
with It. In the present frame of the 
public's mind.it is hard to believe 
the industrial overlords would dure 
to kill the proposal. 

Good Tailoring. 

Irate Customer. When I put the 
coat on for the first time and but- 
toned it up I burst the seam down 
the back!” 

Tailor. "Yes, that shows how 
well our buttons are sewed on,” 

In Winstcd, Conn., one Wesie' 
Cowles, fished a stream, dropped his 
ring, fishing op. caught a fish, 
found the ring' inside. 

Nearly Killed By Gas 
—Druggist Saves Her 

"Gas on my stomach was so bad 
it nearly killed me. My druggist told 
me about Adlerika. The gas is gone 
and and I feel fine.”—Mrs. A. Ad- 
am ek. 

Simple glycerin, buckthorn, saline, 
etc., as mixed in Adlerika, helps 
Gas an stomach in 10 minutes! Most 
remedies act on lower bowel only, 
but Adlerika acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, removing poison- 
ous wa-ste you never knew was 
there. Relieves constipation In 2 
hours. It will surprise you. Paul 
Webb & Son. Druggists. adv. 

666 
Is a Prescription for 

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Denpuc, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 
It is the most speedy remedy known. 

TRUSTEE’S SALE. 

By virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a deed of trust execut- 
ed by Clem Costner and wife, to me 
as trustee, will sell for cash to the 
and duly recorded hi book 148 of 
deeds of trust, page 62, securing an 
indebtedness to the Shelby B. As L. 
association, and default having been 
made in the payment thereof, I, 
as trustee, will seel for cash to ’lie 
highest bidder at publio,,|tuctlon at 
the court house door in the towa 
of Shelby, N. C., on 

Monday, November 25, 1888, 
at 13 o'clock M., the following de- 
scribed real estate: 

Situate In the southeastern por- 
tion of the town of Shelby, N. C,, 
and fronting on Graham street and 
being part of the T. W. Kendrick 
property, and being fully described 
in a deed from J. Lee Dover !md 
wife to Clesn Costner, dated April 
13, 1925, and recorded In book 3-Q 
of deeds, page 349, of the register's 
office of Cleveland county, N. C. 

This October 22, 1029. / 
CLYDE R. HOEY, Trustee. 

Star Advertising Pay* 

CASH RAISING 
Sale Begins Fri., Nov. 15th 9 A.M. 
PRICES FALL WITH A CRASH! 

FRIDAY OPENING HOUR, 9 A. M. 

FREE! $5.00 IN GOLD AND 
VALUABLE GOODS 
"***" 40 envelopes containing numbered coupons will be 

rnnn„n.°^it||at Vn. d?°^to the ,lrst ,orty adults enterinr the store. These 
coupons will entitle holders to valuable boxes of merchandise picked from 

I^hUSJePartm?ii‘10f t*M’ store’ *nd the *5 °0 in Gold will be put in one of the boxes, and it is yours if you are here to get it. 

THIS IS GREAT NEWS FOR ECONOMICAL FOLKS—NEVER 
a more timely event! Why pay more when you can save here— 
NOTHING LIKE IT EVER STAGED IN SHELBY Before On 
High-Grade Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings for Men and Boys. 
Coming to save you money, just when you have got to buy your needs for Winter. 
WE ARE NOT IN THE “SALE” HABIT—This is our First Big 
Sale, and we are offering Bargains that will convince you be- 
yond a doubt that this is the most legitimate, money-saving, 
bona-fide sale ever staged here before- We need CASH—and 
have forgotten former costs and present losses to get the “Green 
Back ” By all means get here Opening days. MONEY and 
MERCHANDISE FREE. “COME for miles—You’ll go back 

smiling.” 
* 

MEN’S 
Wool Pants 

$2.95 
MEN’S 30c 
SILK HOSE 

29c 

$1.50 Dress 
Shirts for Men 

95c 
FINE 

LUGGAGE 

$1.50 
Men’s Belts 

89c 
FALL' HATS 

Close out lot men’s Stet- 
son's, others to $7 values 

S3-45 
A SALE THAT WILL “SUIT” MEN. 

SULLIVAN THE MAN IN CHARGE. 

»*■" first 40 Adults entering doors on Saturday, opening hour ^.e «IA 
“COINED* HOSE for only 10c. EACH and EVERY hose will contata 

pennies, nlckles, dimes, quarters, halves, or dollar bill tied In foot. Come 
EARLY. MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE. 

fcSIH 
Fri. — Opening Hr 

PRICE SALE 
MEN'S SUITS 

AS AN INDUCEMENT to gfet you out early Opening morn- 
ing we will sell the first five suits bought, at one-half of 
regular price. Offer includes any suit in house up to $29,50 
values, except serges. Come prepared to buy. 

MEN’S 
LUMBERJACKS 

And SWEATERS, values to $6.95, 
all wool, includes U. S. Rubber Co.'* 
Warmsters— 

$3.95 
MEN’S 

OXFORDS 
and SHOES, broken lots, formerly 
to $7.50 values, good styles— 

$1.89 

MEN’S 
SWEATERS 

SLIPOVERS), Blacks, and Navy, 
V-/ieck, all wool, $5.95 values— 

$4.79 
LEONARD 

SHAW & DEAN 
SHOES 

and OXFORDS, regular sises, sell 
regularly to $I|, custom made, fine 
kid and calf skin.— 

$4.95 & $5.95 
Save $5 to $15 or More on A Suit—So ie yz Price 

MISJN 9 
VALUES TO $25 

SUITS 

$9.90 
THERE will be ^ surging mass of buyers for this 
one offer alone. Special lot to close out, all wool, 
formerly to $25 or more. Wide bottom and regu- 
lar trousers—Light and dark patterns. A real bar- 
gain—$9.90. 

MEN'S 
SUITS 

1/2 PRICE 
Here is Just one of the many items that will make 
this an outstanding; event. 50 Hen’s Suits, light 
and dark patterns, include Griffon, Michaels- 
Stern and other famods makes, $25 to $45 values, 
lot to be closed out at ONE-HALE PRICE. 

Michaels-Stern & Other Suits 

MENS 
WERE TO $35 

SUITS 

$234$ 
lour Dollars reach new high purchasing power 
in order to raise cash tor *u» This group Schloss 
Bros, College Cut, and other famous some 
with 2-pain trousers. New Fall styles and pat- 
terns; 

Overcoats 
» 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

Groups—Grey, Browns, Oxfords. New arrivals, all 

wool— 

$10.95 $14.95 
SELZ AND NUNN-BUSH SHOES. 

OUR FIRST BIG SALE 

Blanton • Wright 
Clothing Co. - Shelby 


